
THREE SIERMERS

ON THE TE

Harriman Line Will Increase
Service Between San Fran-

cisco and Portland.

MUCH WHEAT TO BE MOVED

JS'cw Vessel Will Be Put on the Ran
In September Seattle Steamer

to Operate in Opposition to. ,

Kamm and'.O. Jl. & N.

The Harriman line will operate jthree
steamers on the Portland-Sa- n jrapclsco'
run this Fall and Winter, on a ihree-da- y

schedule. This decision was reached by
General Manager R. P. Schwerln. alter
an Investigation of conditions here. The
extra steamer will begin her service In
September, and will In all probability be
a permanent addition to the Coast fleet.

While a heavy passenger traffic la ex-
pected In the. Fall. Jt Is rather the cer-
tainty of an Immense freight movement
that has Induced the general manager
to Increase the service. The bulk of the
cargoes southbound after September
opens will consist of wheat. California
has produced only about 600,000 tons this
year, while the Northwest will harvest
about a million and a half. Orders from
California for grain for September. Octo-
ber and November delivery are now being
freely placed, and indicate that the move-
ment will continue uninterrupted
throughout the season.

While the name of the steamer that
will be placed on the route- has not been
announced, It Is believed by shipping men
that It will be the Barracouta. which has
done service south from San Francisco
in the Pacific Mail line. With the
changed traffic conditions there, she can
be well spared for the northern route.
The Barracouta is about the sire of the
Columbia and the St. Paul, and besides
being a good freight carrier, has excel-
lent passenger 'accommodations. She is
British-buil- t, having been launched at
Glasgow in 1SS3. She was transferred to
Hawaiian registry, and came under the
Stars and Stripes with the "annexation of
the Islands. The Barracouta Is 275 feet
long. 25 feet beam and 20- feet depth of
hold. Her gross tonnage Is 2152, and her
net tonnage 1719.

BIDS OX CANAL WORK.

Lowest Figures Submitted by Smyth
& Jones.

The lowest bid on The Dalles-Celil- n

canal work was ubmltted by Smyth
& Jones, of this city. Officials of the
engineer's office have tabulated the
tenders and forwarded the figures to
Washington, where the award will be
made. The following were the detailed
bids presented!

Desltn "X"
International Contract Companr. . J1I5.122.00
John Klernan. ...... - 351.170.00
Burrell Construction Company. . . , S4S.7SS.00
Joseph Paquet . S37.4US.00
John Sweeney,. 371,720.00
Xtobert WakrneJd., 353.006.00
Presderxrait 4c Clwkion. ........ . 350.020.00
Smyth & Jones 207.304.20
Faclnc Coast Construction Co 307.307.S0
Pucet S'd. Bridge & Dredging Co. 34S.S40.00

Design "C
International Contract Company. 447.874.50
John Klernan . '. .. 331.017.50
Burrell Construction Company.... BlG.138.or
Joseph Paquet 341.P48.00
John Sweeney. ... 405.003.00
Robert Wakefield i 34H.3fiC.00
Prenderrast & CUrksoh.... 3S1.3P3.00
Smyth & Jones 204.261.70
Pacific Coast Construction Co..... 247,603.00
Pucet Sd. Brid.ce & Dredging Co. 363,666.00

Rubble design -

John Klernan 327.347.30
Burrell Construction Company.... 778.138.00
Joseph Paquet............ w...... 3B5.tMR.00
John Sweeney 403.605.00
Prendergast & Clarkson 354.5.05.00
Smyth & Jones .. 332.851.00
Pacific Coast Construction Co.... 442.105.00

Contractor's special design
Burrell Construction Company.... S5S.2SS.00

DAKOTA HELD AT HEAVY LOSS

Minnesota Will Be Sent Clear
Through to Chinese Ports.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 27. (Special.)
The accident to the steamship Dakota

will be more expensive to the Great
Xorthern Steamship Company on ac-
count of the loss of time entailed than
because of the expense of repairing the
damage. The cost of going into dry-doc- k

and undergoing repairs will not be
expensive, but the Dakota Is likely to
be' held in Seattle .from six weeks to
two months, a heavy loss to the oper-
ating company.

The Great Northern Company and
Boston Steamship Company had agreed
upon a Joint schedule. To send the Da-
kota out as soon as repaired would be
to compel the Boston Steamship Com-
pany to revise Its schedule of sailings
and to disarrange the plan for Joint
operations Insisted upon by the Bur-
lington. Great Northern and Northern
Pacific.

It was manifestly unfair to the Bos-
ton Steamship Company to compel that
corporation to suffer by reason of the
Dakota's accident, and "it has been de-
termined to send, the Minnesota clearthrough to Chinese ports and to hold
the Dakota here to fall back upon herregular schedule. This Involves a big
expense to the Great Northern.

GOES OX ASTORIA RUN.

Telegraph Will Leave Seattle for
.Portland on Sunday.

Captain IT. B. Scott's stern-wheel- er

Telegraph will leave Seattle for Port-lan- J
on SunJay. according to present

calculations, and Is looked for here
'about Tuesday morning. While she may
be useJ for excursion business at first.
It is believed that before long he will
be running as , day boat to Astoria,
probably making .a round trip dally.
Captain Scott, ".on his recent visit to
Astoria, arranged for landing privileges
at CallenJar's dock, and In this city the
Oak-stre- et dock will be used.

Sjeamboat men believe that the in-
vasion of the Lower Columbia field by
the Telegraph "prill draw the new Tele-
phone Into active service in the same
quarter, as the opinion still holds along
the water front that the O. R. & N. and
Kamm control the handsome boat that

o long jas remained Idle at the East
Side dock. It Is a foregone-conclusio-

that if th.e two fast boats get into com-
petition, established rates will not
count for much.

MAY HAVE BEEX CAPTURED

Centennial Had Contraband Cargo
for tlic Russians.

SEATTLE. July 27. Steamship men of
tXle city believe that the steamer Cen-
tennial carrying a contraband cargo for
the Rueel-an- . has been captured by Jap-
anese. crMletrs. 8e palled front San
Franc ieco for Xikelaievsk, near the

'4

mouth of the Amur River, early In Jane,
and was due to reach there the .first week

y. The tact Jhat.she has not been
reported gives reason to believe that she
failed to escape the Japanese war
ships.

The Centennial was formerly, in the
Alaskan trade out of. this port, and later
ran between Seattle and San. Francisco.

WILL XOT LAST LONG.

Seas Are Breaking Over Tricolor aad
Her Position Is Shifting.

EUREKA. Cal.. July 27. Reports
from Cape Mendocino indicate that the
Norwegian steamer Tricolor, ashore at
that point, wll not much longer weather
the" seas:whlch are breaking over her.
Her posftion Is snlftlng and it is be-
lieved that the cargo Is dropping
through J.he bottom jit the hull, which
Is gradually being ground' out on tne
rocks.

Santa Monica's Good Trade..
ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 27. (Special.)
The steamer Santa Monica, now being

loaded at the American mill, brought
the largest cargo of any in her history,
amounting to over 300 tons of miscellane-
ous freight. Including a great many bags
of potatoes and crates of cabbages. When
the Toledo was on Gray's Harbor-Portlan- d

run. a good deal of the vegetables
and fruit that comes from California
was brought in from Portland, and the
Chambers of Commerce of Portland and
Aberdeen should be interested in getting
another boat on this route, which was
beginning to be profitable when the To-
ledo was taken off. The Santa Monica,
since' her construction ten years ago. has
made only three trips from any other
port than Gray'a Harbor.

Coolies Are Rushed Along.
VICTORIA, B. O. July 27. A hitch

arose this morning between the Customs
authorities and the steamer Stanley Dol-Ja- r,

which brought 2t Japanese en
route to the United States from Honolulu
to the quarantine station, as to the
steamer Rosalie, chartered to carry the
coolies to the Sound, being permitted to
carry all. she having a passenger license
limited to ICS passengers.

Permission was finally extended her to
take all. the Immigration officials having
refused to allow the passengers to be
taken to the Sound in batches, and the
Rosalie left for Tacoma with the Japa-
nese at noon. The coolies came from
Honolulu to work on the Northern Pa-
cific Railway.

AVrccked Crew at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 27. This af-

ternoon the revenue cutter McCul-loug- h

reached port with the crew at
the wrecked Tricolor on board. The
men were taken off the wreck on the
Mendocino shore.

The Western Fuel Company has
chartered the German steamer German-icu- s

to go on the run between here and
the north to replace the steamer Tri-
color, now ashore off Eureka. Th
steamer had previously cleared for Port
Townsend, where lumber was to be
loaded for Yokohama. She called for
Ladysmlth to load coal.

Time Extended for Tanana Goods.

SEATTLE, Wash.. July 27. (Special.)
The N. A. T. & T. Co. has decided to

Issue through bills of lading on goods
consigned to the Tanana country as
late as August 13. This is an exten-
sion of time from July 27. Frequent In-

terruptions in the telegraph service be-

tween Fairbanks and the .outside world
have delayed merchants in placing their
orders, and the extension of time is
granted principally for their benefit.

Xew Steamers for Sound Trade.
SEATTLE. Wash July 27. (Special.)
The Puget Sound Navigation Com-

pany will ask for bids for the construc-
tion of two new steel-hu- ll steamers to
be used In the Puget Sound trade. The
old vessels of the fleet will be retired
within the coming year to make way
for the new steamers. Three other
steel boats will be constructed as soon
as the first two are built.

Shtnglo Cargo for Roanoke.
ASTORIA. Or.. July 27. (Special.)

While the steamer Roanoke was here
this morning, a contract was made with
her to carry 2,000,000 shingles" to San
Francisco. Of these. l.SOO.pOO, will be
furnished by the Howell Shingle Com-
pany and the remainder by the Colum-
bia Shingle Company, both of

Wash.

Big French Freighter Ashore.
GUERNSEY. Channel Islands. July 27.
A large French freight steamer went

ashore today on the west coast of this
Island. It Is believed that the vessel the
name of which Is not known, will be a
total wreck. There was no loss of life.
It was at first reported that the steamer
was a trans-Atlant- liner.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. July 27. Condition of the bar. at

C P. M.. amooth; wind south; "weather cloudy.
Arrived at 7 and left up at 10 A. M. Steamer
Roanoke, from Port Los Angeles and coast
porta. Arrived at 7:20 and left up at 8:45 A.
M. Steamer Newport, from coast ports. Ar-

rived at 1 and 'felt up at 3:15 P M. Steamer
Alliance, rrom Eureka and Coos Bay.

San Francisco. Julr 27.-v- lid at J A, it.
Steamer Aberdeen, for Portland. Salted at 9
A. M. American bark Star of Bengal, for
Portland. Arrived Steamer M. F. Plant, from
Coo Bay, steamer Thtbeu. from Seattle;
steamer Arlionlan, from New York. Sailed
Steamer W. H. Kruger. for Unalaaka; steamer
G. C. Llndauer. for Gray'a .11 arbor; steamer
Dakota, for Shanghai.

New York. July 27- - Arrived Maine, from
Bremen; Patrician, from Hamburg.

MenlW Julr "26. Arrived previously s,

from Tacoma. via Tokohtma.
Hongkong, July 27. Arrived previously

Telemachus from Seattle and Tacoma. via
Yokohama. Hlogo. etc for Liverpool.

Yokohama. July 27. Arrived previously-Do- ric
from San Francisco, via Honolulu,

for Hongkong.

PANTSSALE.
- Closing Ont Odd Lots.

We have again gone through our stock
and picked out every odd pair of pant la
the store. These arc how all piled on a
separate table and J2.S0 takes the pick and
choice of any pants in the lot. Some of
them are odd pants which went with S
suits. The regular selling prices on the
bunch are from $3 to J5. First come, first
served. $2.50 is the price to alL Browns-
ville Woolen Mill Store. Third street, op-
posite Chamber of Commerce.

SPECIALALASKA EXCURSION
$75.

The big ship. CITY OF SEATTLE. Trill
follow the steamer Spokane on the Alaska
excursion, leaving Seattle August t, call-la- g

at same ports. Including Glaciers.
Sitka, etc. with a side trip over the won-
derful White Paw & Yukon Railroad
from Skagway (16 extra). Out 12 days
from Portland. Office Stf Washington at.
Phone Main 238.

Japanese Advance on Tnmen River.
iCU ANCHANGTZTJ, Manchuria. Julr

27. According to reports from Cores, the,
Japanese continue advancing along a

front. Their vanguard is now about
80 miles from the mouth of the Tumen
River. The Corcans estimate the strength
of the Japanese at about MW
Their aula fore it caetrated xt

UP TOMMY NOW

Sweden's Terms Leave Her to
Decide Union Issue.

POPULAR VOTE PROPOSED

Peace Desired by Sweden, but She
Provides Funds for "War, In Case

It Comes Norwegians Pro-

pose Referendum.

STOCKHOLM. July
is widespread satisfaction over the fall
of tr.e Raxastedt ministry, which amounts
to a disavowal of the er

policy of the King's advisers on the union
crisis and an open concession to the de-
mands of the Swedish people for a more
aggressive attitude toward the Norwegian
revolutionaries. King Oscar has not yet
found a statesman willing to undertake
the guiding of Sweden at this critical
Juncture. Several have already declined.

Consideration of the special committee's
report wjll be taken up on Friday.. The
committee's last report was unknown.
The verdict was widely divergent from
the sentiment of party groups, and Jus-
tifies the prediction that it is certain to
be confirmed by the Riksdag and sub-
mitted to the Storthing without delay.

As united Sweden is absolute regarding
the Irreducible minimum of her demands,
the Swedes consider that both the Im-
mediate and eventual conditions of the
special committee's recommendations axe
characterized by the utmost moderation
and will leave the world In no doubt as
to Sweden's desire for a peaceful recon-
ciliation. The press echoes the hope that
both countries will now approach a set-
tlement In a sslrlt of good will and a
genuine desire to avert war, adding that
such a spirit is manifest as may make it
necessary to draw upon the 1CO.CO0.OX)

kroner O25.W0.0W) emergency fund at any
moment. The situation is summed up in
the remark:

"It's up to Norway now."

TERMS OF DISUNION APPROVED

Both Swedish Houses Accept, but So-

cialists Oppose Loan.
STOCKHOLM, July 27. Both houses

of the Swedish Parliament today ap-
proved the report of the special com-
mittee appointed by Parliament to deal
with the crisis between Sweden and
Norway. In the first chamber the re-
port was adopted without debate.

In the second chamber the recom-
mendation In the report regarding ne-
gotiations for a dissolution was adopt-
ed unanimously, but there was some
objection to the proposed loan of 00

to meet the new conditions.
About a score of members voted
against the loan, the Social Democrat-
ic leader, Herr Branting. pointing to
the danger of militarism and declar-
ing that the proposed loan was con-
trary to the political spirit of the rec-
ommendation to negotiate. It was a
dangerous precedent, he said, for
Swedep never heretofore had borrowed
money for military purposes, and he
feared Norway would regard it as
belnsr In the nature of a. threat of war.

Thrs view was contested by other
speakers, who pointed out that the
Riksdag by Its unanimous approval of
the condition of dissolution had voiced
its willingness to dissolve the union
and Its desire for peace, both In the
present and In the future.

WILL SEND. FLEET TO JtALTTO

Britain Desires to Counteract Effect
of Kaiser's Visit.

LONDON. July 27. The British chan-
nel fleet will sail for the Baltic Sea
August 20, and will remain there
through September. As it has beenyears sinco a British fleet appeared in
that sea. tho announcement Is con-
nected in the public mind with Emper-
or William's recent tour and the visit
of the German squadron to Scandina-
vian waters.

The cruise of the British fleet is re-
garded as designed to counteract the
preponderance of German influence in
Scandinavian politics. The Admiralty,
however, discourages the idea of pol-
itics having any bearing on the cruise,
and says that the Baltic is an open sea.
and that the fleet Is simply going there
to execute maneuvers, a ceremonious
visit not being contemplated.

REFERENDUM OX DISUNION

Norwegian Government Proposes
Popular' Vote to Storthing.

CHRISTIANIA. Norway. July 27. The
Norwegian Government today proposed
to the- - Storthing the holding of a referen-
dum on the dissolution of the union with
Sweden. The proposal wsa referred to a
special committee.

Not Seeking Vacant Throne.
BERLIN. July 27. The German For-

eign Office denies utterly the report
published by the correspondent of a
London paper at Stockholm to trie ef-
fect that Emperor William in his re-
cent interview with the Russian Em-
peror sought to obtain the consent of
the latter for a Prince of the house of
Hohensollem to ascend the throne of
Norway.

"WHO SILa.LT SUCCEED HERZL?

.at Zionist Congress.
Strong- - American-Delegation- .

BASLE. Switzerland. July 27. The sev-
enth annual Congress of Zionists opened
here today in the" Grand HaU of the Cas-
ino it la Vllle, in the presence of oyer
3000 delegates, representing the leading
forces-o- f the Zionist movement through-
out the world. Including an unusually
strong delegation from the United. States.
After the delivery of addresaes Of wel-
come In behalf of the city. Max Nordau
pronounced and eloquent eulogy In mem-
ory of Dr. Theodore Herzl. founder of the
Zionist movement, this being the first
anniversary of his death. The se?s1en
was suf?ended at 11 o'clock as a mark
of respect of the deceased leader.

The selection of a successor to Dr. Herxl
attracts great Interest, as also does the
proposed establishment of a Jewish colony
In British Easf Africa. -

The American delegation Includes Dr.
Henry Frledenwald. of Baltimore, presi-
dent of the American Federation of Zion-
ists; Assistant State Attorney Leon

of Chicago, and the Rev. Judah
L. Manges, of Brooklyn, secretary of the
American dlgation.

At the afternoon session. Dr. Max Nor-
dau was elected president. Dr. Frleden-
wald was among the assessors named,,
and Rev. Mr. Manges was chosen as sec-
retary of the English-speakin- g section.
A number of orators then referred to the
loees Zionism had suntalaed during the
nast year, fecial reference feeing mdto th. iim .ef ic pmcm-tio- na

ht Rnnata. Dr Xordau'r addrami'
foliewoi. 2a K fee reminded is dttatas

ef-- the importance of the questtoas to be
discussed, and said that decision oa them
demanded the moat careful consideration.

The reading of the report of the or-
ganizing committee was received with

The report snowed constant
development, in the Zionist movement.

Representatives from 22 countries are
participating In the congress.

FRENCH AND GER3IAXS FIGHT

Raaipred Collision Between Colonial
Forces in Africa.

BERLIN, July 27. The Colonial Bureau
of the Foreign Office has not been advised
officially of the report current on the
continent of a collision between German
troops and French Soudanese soldiers on
the Cameroon and French Congo frontier,
but the Bureau has asked the Governor
of the Cameroon colony for a report oa
the subject.

Official History of Revolution.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 57. M. Tatls-chef-f.

formerly Russian financial agent
In London and. now a member of the bu-

reau of press administration, is writing
for-th- government a history of the revo-
lutionary movement In Russia. The work
has now been brought up to the year ISSi.

BOBBED TWICE IN MIGHT

DR. W. L. CAMERON' LOSES
BONDS AND HCAD GEAR.

Leaves Valuable Papers Behind la
Cafe Returns and Is Robbed

of His Hat.

Dr. W. L. Cameron. 314 Clay street, lost
a package of valuable papers last night,
among which was bonds and deeds, and
Ister had fils hat stolen from him. accord-
ing to a report raIe to Police Cantata
Moore.

Dr. Cameron lunched at the Louvre.
Fourth and Alder streets. He was not
feeling In the beat of health, and In his
haste to leave the restaurant and get a
remedy at a drug store, he left behind
when he went upon the street a package
of valuable papers. In the package were
gold, bonds of value. legal papers, per-
sonal and business letters and cards. He
missed the package within a few minutes
and returned to look for It- - It bad dis-
appeared. While in the Louvre the sec-
ond time he was again attacked with Ill-
ness, and stepped Into an adjoining room,
leaving his hat on a table In the main
room. When he returned his hat was
gone.

Hatless and. bondless. Dr. Cameron
Journeyed to police headquarters and told
his story. An officer was detailed to look
up. the headgear, and detectives will look
after the papers' today.

CITY FIGHTS THE SCOURGE

(Continued rrom First Page.)

taking advantage of the opportunity to
take Summer vacations now. It i next to
Impossible to get into Alabama, Mississip
pi. Texas or Louisiana, towns without de-

tection. Quarantines are being constantly
made more rigid since the Board of
Health began to make public the number
of cases and deaths. Mississippi Is send-
ing her Inspectors right into New Or-
leans. Every passenger is examined, and
the tickets of through passengers scruti-
nized to nrevrnt nnv mm trnm niummlnp

j to get Into the state by surreptitious
means, l ne Louisville fc Nashville, guards
appear at the state line, the doom of the
cars are locked and no chance Is given a

. i mic n.c uiun unui me iineIs reached. No attempt Is belpg made by
passengers except tnoso bound through
to go out over either the Texas & Pacific
or the Southern Pacific.

In many country towns there was a dis-
position among the medical men to ac-
cept the mosquito theory and therefore to
modify the quarantine. The mzxss of
the people, however, have not been suf-
ficiently educated, and the fact that there
are 200 cases ' In New Orleans has been
sufficiently terrorizing to force them to
demand that there shall be absolutely no
communication with infected Rolnts.

FRUIT SHIPS TURNED ASIDE

Quarantine Sends Them to Mobile.
Italians Aid Officials.

NEW ORLEANS. July 27. As a result
of the decision of the State Board of
Health to make the six-da- y detention
immediately effective, four fruit ships
bound to New Orleans have been ordered
to Mobile, which is understood to be will-
ing to receive them.

One case of yellow fever has appeared
at Canary, five miles from Fort St.
Philip. 0 miles below the city. It Is that
of an Italian woman who escaped from
the French market dlrtrlcL,

Lleutenant-Colon- el Marks. U. S. A., has
returned from the post. There Is no pres-
ent intention to move the garrison. Dr.
R. T. Ames Is to be stationed at Jackson
Barracks. There Is no fever at the post.

Italian societies are Joining with priests
of their nationality In an effort to aid
the authorities. Several cases of con-
cealed fever have been reported by the
societies. Formerly. In yellow-fev- epi-
demics here, houses containing cases havo
been flagged. It has not yet been decided
to flag cases this year. Arbitrary re-
strictions against attendance at funerals
have also been modified In the belief that
only the mosquito can transmit the dis-
ease.

The publication of deaths and cases has
not been made, but the report are open
to Inspection, and the health officials are
mapping all foci and promptly screening
them.

To enable passengers from the East to
proceed westward without annoyance or
difficulty through New Orleans, the
Southern Pacific Is now operating its
trains from-th- Esplanade ferry-landin- g,

where direct connection is made with tho
L. & N. trains, without transferring
through the city, as heretofore.

Yellow Fever Case at Tampa.
TAMPA. Fla. July 37. Dr. Joseph

Porter. State Health Officer, has Issued
an official statement to the effect that
Victor Vitello. an Italian who arrived
here last Saturday from New Orleans.
Is suffering from a mild attack of yel-
low fever.

TVyman Condects Campaign.
" WASHINGTON, July 27. Surgeon-Gener- al

Wyman. of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service, returned to the
city today, and will take personal charge
of the service's campaign against yellow
fever at New Orleans.

Barlesaae at the Baker.
There are. weeks of burlesque booked

for the Saker Theater, starting August
27. The season, extends to May X, 1S$S.
Jehn Cert, who is directing Use Coast
burieaque wheel, received, the list of
shows from the East yeaterday. With
burlesque at the Baker, tne Stair & Bar-li- a,

road companies will appear at theJp4r. as they did last season.
Fas Fester's company will lnaagitrate

feurlesqite in Portland when she opens the
Baker the last ef next month. The latter-da- y

fesrleaque U a far different enter-
tainment from-- tfeat ef a score et years,
ago. It M now a. .eemfclaatlsn of good
vawevtn nets, agency e maste. a ed

musical cswWy ur'x smalt- - army
of drm
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Japanese Royal Family Does

.Honor to Taft.

PARTY GIVEN BY GRISCOM

Great Assembly of Dignitaries of the
Empire Bankers and Merchants

Entertain Visitors, Who
Are Loudly Cheered.

TQKIO. July 27. Minister. Griscom
gave a garden party in honor of Secretary !

Taft this afternoon. About 1000 persons ;

were- - present. Including Princes Fuslifml, ;

Sr.. FushlmL Jr.. and Kanln. Princesses j

Nashlmato. Hunashl and Fushlmf, the
elder statesmen. Premier Katsura, mem-- 1

bers of the Cabinet and other high off-
icials, besides members of the American
colony. Crowds surrounded the legation
and watched the assemblage of the party.

Mr. GrUcom. with his wife and Miss
Alice Roosevelt, received the party In an
embowered colonnade on the lawn. Fol- -'
lowing the reception, the party was
amused by an entertainment, consisting
of fencing, conjuring and daylight fire- - .

works. Refreshments were served under
a large marquee. Mr. Taft, Miss Roose-
velt. Mr. Griscom and the legation staff
lunched with Prince Fushlml. and a num-
ber of distinguished Japanese were
present. I

The bankers and merchants of Tokio j

entertained Mr. Taft and Miss Roosevelt ,

at the Maple Club tonight at a Japanese
dinner, during which there was geisha 1

dancing. The clubhouse was handsomely
decorated and illuminated, and American
and Japanese flags crossed throughout
the building. Shlba Park, surrounding ,
the clubhouse, was Illuminated and the
driveways were thronged with crowds
that cheered Miss Roosevelt and Mr. Taft ,

as they arrived at and departed from
the clubhouse. The streets in the center j

of the capital were Illuminated, and there j

was a brilliant display of fireworks In

The popular demonstration and official
and private courtesies shown the vls-Itp- rs

have been the roost remarkable
ever shown foreigners.

TREATY WITH GERMANY

3Iost Important Question to Como

Before Congress.

WASHINGTON. July 27. Germany's
commercial relations' with the United
States will be among the most Important '

subjects to come before the Senate at the i

next session of Congress. Having nego-
tiated new commercial arrangements with
Belgium, Italy. Russia. Roumanla and
Servla. Germany Is anxious to make a
similar convention with the Unite1 States.
The new treaties already concluded be-

come effective March 1, and preliminary
notice has been received tlfat the German
treaty with this country will be allowed
to lapse about November 19.

A thorough understanding exists, how-
ever, between Washington and Berlin re-

garding the reasons for ending thbr
treaty. The matter has been discussed
at length by tho President and Baron
Speck von Sternberg, the German Am-
bassador, the latter having communicated
Germany's earnest wish to conclude a new
treaty 1th this country, which will be
equally helpful to the trade of each
country. Upon his return to Washington
In the Autumn. Baron Speck von Stern.

Ayers
Cherry Pectoral

Doctors "have used
it for over sixty years.
We are willing, anxious
that you should ask
your' own doctor about
your using it fofcoughs,.-colds- ,

bronchitis.,. Sold
for 60 .year. . fJUTtt.- -

'IF.

Extrsi
1 Special
WE HAVE a few lines of MEN'S

and YOUTHS' fine two- - and
three-piec- e SUMMER- - SUITS,

made in the very latest styles of neat
andconservative patterns that sold earlier
in the season at $12.50 and $15.00. In
order to' clean out what we have left of
them you may have your choice while
they last at

$9
SEE DISPLAY IN THIRD-STREE- T

VINDOW.

WASH SUITS, HALF-PRIC- E

Rosenblatt &
Corner Third and Morrison Streets.

berg will have full Instructions for the
programme to be "followed, and upon the
execution of these will depend In a meas-
ure the policy to be followed by this Gov-
ernment. The lapse of the treaty, coming
late In November. It Is believed, will bring
the subject to consideration by the Senate.

Because of the effect upon American
exports which without a treaty will be
obliged to pay the maximum rates of the
German tariff, the officials here believe
the Senate will consent to the ratification
of a treaty, which. In return for certain
reductions on German Imports, will give
advantageous schedules to American
good? entering Germany.

OVERRUNNING THE ISLAND

Japanese Take Towns la North Sak
halin With Many Prisoners.

TOKIO. July 27.- -It Is officially reported
that a Japanese detachment which was
protecting' the landing of troops on Sak-
halin Island ' dislodged the enemy from
Alkova and vicinity, occupied the first line
of defenses at Polovin and then the sec-
ond line at Alkjva. on July 24.

The Russian strength' consisted of one
battalion of Infantry, recently dispatched
to the scene, besides several hundred vol-

unteers, with eight field pieces from
placed on the hills In the direc-

tion of Loulkoof.
Before this, on detachment of Japan-

ese Infantry, dispatched under the protec-
tion of torpedoboata toward the pier at
Alexandrovsk. dispersed a body of Rus-
sians attempting to burn the pier, which
was captured Intact.

A detachment, helped by a torpedoboat.
landed at Mugati. dislodged the Russians
and captured 40,000 tons of coal and light
railway materials.

Another detachment occupied the third
line of defenses at Alkova, on the same
afternoon. Continuing the advance, Alex-
androvsk was taken and entered on the
same evening, after some resistance. The
Russians continued their resistance at
the redoubts east of town, and on an emi-
nence to the northeast. Stubborn resist-
ance was offered, and the fighting did not
cease from sundown to dawn, the Rus-
sians holding their position east of Alex-
androvsk.

The Japanese then attacked, pushing the
Russians toward Xomovich and complete-
ly occupying that place. Alexandrovsk
escaped being destroyed by a conflagra-
tion. Two hundred prisoners were taken.
Gun carriages, ammunition and provis-
ions were also captured.

HQCH WILL HANG TODAY

Maintains His Innocence and Will
2fot Reveal Identity.

CHICAGO, July 27. "Bluebeard"
Hoch will be hanged tomorrow for wife
murder. Appeal to" the State Board of
Pardons this afternoon was without
avail. The Governor had previously de-

clined to further Interfere.
Late tonight Hoch consented to an

Interview and throughout the conver-
sation he stoutly Insisted that he .was
a,n Innocent man. He was calm. In fact
waa the calmest man in the room at
the time. When complimented on the

i nerve he was showing. Hoch replied:
"Why shquIJ I be disturbed? I am

This" is the
though you Tceen
It needs fumigating:
KILL ALL A DORS,

(A certain
See It

By a simple
formaldsnyde, the
get ovt of onter.

, platiiintn, disesv
I genera tin--

'snsnnnsB' LEAVES
k -

llttlf W HMKjt

innocent and, what is more. I am manly.
I will take this crisis in a manly way.
The whole thing' Is injustice and goes
to show that the man without money,
cannot expect a, fair deal., and that he
might get One if he could brlng money
to bear. Look at that man Patrick In
New York. He and see how
long he hus been in the courts. The
law In myl case has taken its course,
but I think it has taken a wrong
course."

Whfn asked .If he had any confes-
sion to make or whether he would re-
veal his Identity before he' died. Hoch
replied:

"As to confessing- anything, I have
nothing to confess except bigamy, and
that I have' already confessed. My Iden-
tity I will not reveaL Twill keep that
secret like a man. and it will go to
the grave with me."

GJVES UNCLEA SURPRISE

Yakima Boy Rnns Away and Turns
T7p in El Paso.

EL PASO, Tex.. July 27. (Special.)
Twelve'-year-ol-d Jack " Boyle. oC Ya-
kima. WaSh.. surprised" his uncle. Cap-
tain Mitchell, of- - the "police force, whom
he had never seen, by walking 4npon
him and claiming relationship. He had
run uway and made the trip companlon-Ies- s.

His uncle will send htm back.

TortheBaby1

Many of your neighbors have used
Mcllin's Food for their children. Ask
thera what they think of it; look at
their children and see the result of
using a proper food. Mellin'a Food
will give the same good results' if
you will use it with your baby.
Send for a sample, we will send it
free of charge.
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- Is there anything better than
trade between friends ?

Schilling's Best makej
.friends and trade.

Your grocer's; moneyback.
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KEEP THE
REFRIGERATOR SWEET

weather that taints .the meat,- - even
It In the Ice box. You wonder why?.

GERMS AND; MICROBES BY
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THE NEW

Formaldehyde Lamp
cxterminatpr of all germ life.)

Dwaoostrated in Our Window '

chemical process this lamp generates
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forming a chemical combination, and

focntaldehyde That's all there Is. to it--
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